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UAHS Announcements - Sep 05, 2018

Announcements

$2.5M Grant to UA Nursing Professor to Ease Cancer Patients’ and Caregivers’ Psychological Distress

New Advanced Electrophysiology Suite

Be Smoke Free: UA College of Nursing Professor to Employ Guided Imagery in Smoking-Cessation Study

College of Medicine - Phoenix Announcements

Next Wednesday! IRB Submission Basics, Proposal Budgeting & Research Administration Support - RDI Outreach Series at COM - Phoenix

College to Offer New Certificate of Distinction in Health Humanities

Lorraine Lee Health Sciences Scholarship

College of Medicine - Tucson Announcements
Family & Community Medicine's Monthly Newsletter Now Available

Latest Department of Medicine Newsletter, The Pulse, Now Available
Read about Honors for Drs. Curiel, Monica Kraft and Kwoh; Best Hospitals, Top Doctors Results; Fall Doc Talks Series, and Aging & Resiliency and American Cancer Society Research Funding

The Department of Family & Community Medicine and Banner Health Welcome New Faculty

College of Medicine – Tucson Grand Rounds

Department of Medicine Grand Rounds, Wednesday, Sept. 5, 2018
Deborah A. Meyers, PhD
“Genetics of Common Diseases: Is it time to have your DNA sequenced?”

Endocrinology Grand Rounds, Tuesday, Sept. 11

CANCELED Psychiatry Grand Rounds - Wednesday, Sept. 5 at 4pm

Rheumatology/Radiology Grand Rounds, Friday, Sept. 7
“Vasculitis: Large Vessel, Medium Vessel”

Family & Community Medicine Grand Rounds, Sept. 13, 12:30

Conferences/Symposiums

Join us at SPS 2018
**Seminars/Lectures**

**REDCap - Upcoming Training Sessions (Tucson)**
June 12 - 14, 2018

**UAHS LGBTQ+ Interest Group - MedSafeZone Facilitator Training**
Wednesday, September 12, 2018

**IMB Special Seminar - Erin Williams, PhD - Sept. 6 at 11:30 am**
"How to Get Published in Science Journals: A guide to scientific writing, publishing, and editorial careers"

**Pharmacology Seminar Series, Wednesday, Sept. 19, 2018**

**PEWS - Announcement**

**Ventana Research Lecture on cancer and adipose tissues**
Monday, Sept. 10, 2018, noon - 1 p.m.

**TODAY:‘From Sick Care to Health Care: Lifestyle Medicine and the Prevention of Chronic Disease’ Subject of UA Arthritis Center Lecture**
6 - 7:15 p.m., in DuVal Auditorium; speaker Charles A. Katzenberg, MD, FACC
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